
WINTER ROMANCEWINTER ROMANCEWINTER ROMANCEWINTER ROMANCEWINTER ROMANCE

Degustation for 2 people 155pp

Set the tone with a glass of Moet & Chandon Brut ImperiaI NV on arrival for   25pp

 
ON ARRIVAL [with upgrade onlywith upgrade onlywith upgrade onlywith upgrade onlywith upgrade only]
for the perfect way to start you Winter Romance Menu, a glass of Moet & Chandon Brut
ImperiaI NV

NUMBER ONE SPECIAL
Crab salad with avocado wrapped in Hiramasa kingfish and nori, baked with our
secret sauce then topped with bitter sweet soy glaze

A TA TA TA TA TANTANTANTANTANTALISING TALISING TALISING TALISING TALISING TASTING PLAASTING PLAASTING PLAASTING PLAASTING PLATETETETETE
SPICY SWEET PRAWN NIGIRI [[H3]
Poached Japanese prawn nigiri topped with Kobe’s own chili sauce and black caviar

WAGYU TATAKI
Seared and chilled topped with bush herbs and soy onion dressing

PANKO SCALLOPS
Hokkaido scallops breaded with Japanese crumbs, lightly fried then topped with honey
wasabi sauce

SALMON AND SEAFOOD POKE
Hawaiian style freshly marinated sashimi cubes in poke sauce with shallots and roasted garlic
topped with alfalfa sprouts

SPIDER CON QUESO CREMA
Crunchy soft shell crab with avocado, crab salad and Furikake cream cheese roll,
topped with Smelt roe, shallots and bitter soy reduction 

FLAMED JALAPENO SALMON TATAKI
Thinly sliced salmon served with yuzu jalapeno dressing topped with salmon caviar and fresh
jalapenos

CALAMARI FRITTO
Pineapple cut Pacific caught calamari in Japanese panko, lightly fried in soy bean oil served
with burnt shallot aioli, smelt roe, shallot and pickled radish

 
SPICY MUSHROOM TOBANYAKI [H3]
Oven baked assortment of Australian grown wild mushrooms on a bed of Akita Komachi rice
topped with our special Kobe Jones tobanyaki sauce and garlic seaweed butter drizzled with
chili sauce and shallots

KOBE’s MISO SOUP
House made Dashi with our own blend of red and white Miso to create the perfect Umami
flavour to cleanse and prepare the pallet for the next courses

 
ALASKAN CRAB
Grilled to highlight the sweetness served with fresh lime

SLIPPER LOBSTER HOT ROCK
Sweet slipper lobster meat served with garlic seaweed butter, ponzu and motoyaki sauce

 
FLAMING ANKO
Japanese sweet red bean and green tea crème brulee flaming with vanilla liquor


